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ABSTRACT 

The miscibility of an amorphous mixture of normal (protonated) polybutadiend 
(HPB) and perdeuterated polybutadiene (DPB) has been extensively studied and 
was characterized by an upper critical solution U mperature (UCST). In this 
study the miscibility of HPB and DPB as a function of temperature was studied 
by small-angle neutron scattering (SANS). The vinyl component of the DPB 
was held constant at 16%, while the vinyl fraction of the HPB was varied from 
17-80%. The binary interaction parameter, % was obtained. The mixtures of 
DPB and HPB with 17-39% vinyl show UCST behaviors; i.e., % increases with 
decreasing temperature. The mixture of DPB and HPB with 52% vinyl was 
found to have almost no temperature dependence. However, the mixture of 
DPB and HPB with 65-80% show a lower critical solution temperature (LCST) 
behavior; i.e, % increases with increasing temperature. This inversion of the 
phase diagram from UCST to LCST has never been observed. 

INTRODUCTION 

Binary blends of rubbers (polydienes) are widely used in the rubber industry to tailar the 
properties to the application. However, little is known about how to control the miscibility of 
rubber blends, the knowledge of which would be important to make materials with better 
properties. Small-angle neutron scattering (SANS) is a powerful method to e? amine the 
concentration fluctuations present in polymer blends in the single-phase state. 

Recently, the miscibility of amorphous mixtures of normal (protonated) and 
perdeuterated polybutadiene (hereafter referred to as HPB and DPP, respectively) has been 
extensively stud'ed as a model system; it was characterized to ha phase diagram with an 
upper critical solution temperature (UCST) by the use of SANS technique.1"" Bates et al. ^ 
studied such an isotope polymer blend and explained the origin of partial miscibility in terms of 
the reduction in carbon-hydrogen bond length resulting from substituting deuterium for 
hydrogen (isotope effect). For the DPB/HPB blend, however, since polybutadiene consists of 
1,2-units (vinyl) and 1,4-units (see Figure 1), the microstructure in the blend should be another 
important factor affecting the miscibility of the blend. Note that 1,2-unit and 1,4-unit of DPB 
can be obtained with the substitution of deuterium for hydrogen in the figure. Sakurai et al. 1 

separated out the isotope effect and the microstructure effect through a systematic SANG study 
on DPB/HPB blends with various vinyl contents on the basis of the theory of random 
copolymer mixtures. Sakurai et al.' regarded the DPB/HPB blend as a blend of A-B random 
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ABSTRACT 

The miscibility of an鉱no中housmixture of normal (protonated) polybutadiend 
(HPB) and戸rdeuteratedpolybutadiene (DPB) has been extensively studied and 
was characterized by an upper critical solution t，、mperature{UCST). In this 
study the miscibility of HPB倒ldDPB as a funct;on of temperature was studied 
by small-angle neutron scattering (SANS). The vinyl compむnentof the DPB 
was held consUint at 16%， while the vinyl fraction of the HPB was varied from 
17-80%. The binary interaction parameter，χ， was obtained. The mixtures of 
DPB and HPB with 17・39%vinyl show UCST behaviors; i.e.，χincreases with 
decreasing temperature. The mixture of DPB and HPB with 52% vinyl was 
found to have almost no temperature dependence. However， the mixture of 
DPB and HPB with 65・80%show a lower criticaI solution temperature (LCST) 
behavior; i.e，χincreases with increasing temperature. This inversion of the 
phase diagram from UCST 10 LCST has never been observed. 

INTRODUCTION 

Binary blends of rubi>ers (polydienes) are widely used in the rubber industry ωtailar the 
pro戸rti目的 theappli叩 tion.However， Iittle is known about how め con位。，1the miscibility of 
rubber blends， the knowledge of which would L:e important to make materiaIs wit.h better 
properties. SmaIl-angle neutron scattering (SANS) is a powerf叫 methodto e，amine the 
con田 ntrationtluctuations present in polymer blends in the single-phase state. 

Reぽ~ltly ， the miscibility of amo中housmixtures of norma1 (protonated)組 d
percleuterated polybu匂diene(hereafter refeπed toas HPB組 dDPP，r白戸ヨctively)h出 been
extensively studi吋 剖amodel system; it was charactt:riz凶 toha苛， phase diagram with an 

up戸rcriticai solution temperat町'e(UCST) by the use of SANS t田 hnique.ド Bateset al.2，3 
studied such叩 isoωpepolymer blend and explained the origin of伊rtiaImiscibility in terms of 

l問旬以詑γ前期滞蹴鳩町設問22zam岱 of
1，2・units(vinyI) and 1んunits(see Figure 1)， the micrωtructure in the blend should be another 
important factor aff，配tingthe miscibility of the blend. Note that 1，2‘unit and l，4-unit of DPB 

can be obtained with the substitution of deuterium for hydrogen in the figure. Sakurai et aI.1 

se凹m除dout出elsoωpeeffect and the microstructure effect through a systematic SANS study 
on DPB/HPB blellds with various vinyl contents on the basis of the th回 ryofrandom

copo!ymer mixtures.4-6 Sakurai et al.1 regarded the DPB/HPB blend as a blend of A-B random 
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copolymer (A and B are the 1,2-unit and the 1,4-unit for DPB, respectively) and C-D random 
copolymer (C and D are the 1,2-unit and the 1,4-unit for HPB, respectively) and showed that 
the main contribution to miscibility for the blend is due to the intramolecular pairs of A/B and 
C/D rather than the isotope pairs of A/C and B/D. These intramolecular interactions account for 
their observation of negative x's (% is the binary interaction parameter) for one of their 
DPB/HPB blend pairs, while only positive x's are expected for the isotope effect. Therefore, it 
is extremely important to clarify the effect of the microstructure on the miscibility of the 
DPB/HPB blends. 

In this paper we present experimental evidence of 
an inversion of the phase diagram from UCST to LCST 
(lower critical solution temperature) with an increase of the 
vinyl content of HPB, while that of DPB is held constant. 
Again this type of phenomenon can never be predicted by 
merely taking the isotope effect into consideration, 
implying the importance of the microstructure effect in 
understanding the miscibility of the DPB/HPB blends. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

One DPB (coded as H20) and five HPB were 
synthesized by living anionic polymerization. Table I 
summarizes the detailed polymer characteristics. In Table 

I, the sample code (e.g., 17PB91) comprises the vinyl content in % (first number 17 in this 
case), polybutadiene (PB), and the weight-average molecular weight, M w , in units of 1000 (the 
second number 91 in this case). 

Table I. Polymer Characteristics 

Sample Code Microstructure (%) Zn 
1,2 cis 1,4 trans 1,4 

H20 (DPB) 15.6 37.9 46.5 950 
17PB91 (HPB) 17 28 55 1294 
39PB91 (HPB) 39 24 37 1053 
52PB215 (HPB) 52.2 15.8 32.0 3974 
65PB104(HPB) 64.9 11.0 24,1 1922 
80PB110(HPB) 80.4 5.4 14.2 2033 

Blend specimens were prepared by dissolving the polymer mixtures with a composition 
of 30 wt % DPB and 70 wt % HPB in toluene and then casting into films. Five blend 
specimens with different compositions were prepared in order to examine the phase diagram for 
the H20/80PB110 system. The as-cast films thus obtained were further dried under vacuum at 
room temperature until constant weight was attained. The thin as-cast films were pressed into a 
cell and then carefully degassed in order to avoid bubble formation during heating experiments. 
The specimens were sandwiched between two oxygen free copper disks and mounted in a 
heating block. Small angle neutron scattering (SANS) experiments were carried out using the 
8-m SANS instrument at the NIST Cold Neutron Research Facility.7 In this study, pinhole 
collimation was used with a 9-A neutron wavelength (A). The absolute scattering intensity for 
eac h specimen was obtained as a function of the wave vector q (q = (4itfk) sin (0/2); 0 being 

-*CH 2 -CH-h n 

C K = C H 2 

1,2- (vinyl) HPB 

-f CH2— CH= C H - C H 2 - ^ 

1,4- HPB 

Figure 1. Schematic illustration 
of th; chemical structures existing 
in HPB 
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the main ∞ntribution to miscibility for the blelld is due ωthe intramol配 ularpairs of A/B and 
CID rnther than the isotope凹irsof AlC叩 dB/D. These intrnmolecular interactions aα:ount for 
their observation of negative χ'8 (χis the binary internction parameter) for one of their 
DPB/HPB blend pairs， while only positiveχ's are expect'吋 forthe isotope effect. Therefore， it 
is extremely important to c1arify the effect of the microstructure on the miscibility of the 
DPB/HPB blends. 
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In this paper we present experimelli:al evidence of 
叩 inversionof the phase diagrnm from UCST to LCST 
(lower criticaJ solution tempernture) with an incr'伺 seofthe 
vinyl content of HPB， while that of DPB is held constant. 
Again this type of phenomenon can never be predicted by 
merely taking出eisotope effect into consideration， 
implying the importan田 ofthe microstructure effect in 
undcrstanding the miscibility of the DPBI問PBblends. 

EXPERIMENT AL 

Figure 1. Schematic出ustm110n omDPB(coded出 H20)and fi ve HPB were :出E拡話the側m凶i悶伺ω仙1s削t刷m削は伽u悶侃飢叫1凶凶s剖叫t

s叩umma叩ri:lJ却，es出ede凶le凶dp伊01旬yme釘rc品h倒司cαte叩ris託凶tic凶s.1n Table 
1， the s卸nplecode (e.g.， 17PB91) comprises the vinyl content in % (first number 17 in this 
case)， polybutadiene (PB)， and the weight-avernge molecular weight， Mw， in units of 1α)() (the 
se∞nd number 91 in this c描 e).

Table 1. Polymer Characteristics 

SampleCαie Microstructure (%) ~ ゐI~
1，2 cis 1，4 trans 1，4 

H20 (DPB) 15.6 37.9 46.5 950 1.07 

17PB91 (HPB) 17 28 55 1294 1.3 

39PB91 (HPB) 39 24 37 i053 1.6 

52PB215 (HPB) 52.2 15.8 32.0 3974 1.11 

65PBI04 (HPB) 64.9 11.0 24.1 1922 1.03 

80PB 110 (HPB) 80.4 5.4 14.2 2033 1.02 

Bleno spe.cimens were prepa陀 dby dissolving由巳 polymermixtures with a ωmposition 
of 30 wt % DPB and 70 wt % HPB in toluene and血en回 stinginto films. Five blend 
sp悶 menswith different ∞mpositions were prepared in order to examine the phase diagram for 
the H20/80PB 110 system. The as-cast films thus obtained were further dried under vacuum at 
r∞m temperature until constant weight was attained. The thin as-cast films were pl1回sedintoa 
ほ IIand then伺 refullydegassed in order to avoid bubble formation during hcating ex戸riments.
Thesp田 imenswere Sllndwiched between two oxygen fr，白 cop戸rdisks and mounted in a 
h伺 tingbl∞k. Small angle neutron scattering (SANS) experiments were伺町iedout using the 

8・mSANS instrument at the N!ST Cold Neutron Research Facility.7 In this study， pinhole 
collimation was tlsed with a 9-A neutron wavelength (λ). The absolute scattering inansity for 
eru:h specimen was obtained as a function of the wave vector q (q = (41f1入，)sin (6/2.); 6 being 
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the scattering angle) by use of a dry silica gel as a secondary standard. A copper healing block 
was used to control the specimen within ±0.2 °C of the desired temperature. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

de Gennes has calculated the structure factor, S(q), for a binary polymeric blend in the 
single phase state, in the context of the mean-field model and the random phase approximation 
(RPA). We used the extended version of the RPA calculation of de Gennes for a system 
having a molecular weight polydispersity given by the Schultz-Zimm distribution. * The 
structure factor, S(q), of this version is given by 

<N 2X 
s ( q ) <t>A(zA)n"ASA(q) <te(zB)n"BSB(q) v o 

with 

and 

u M i a A a B 
\2 

(1) 

(2) 

S i ( q ) = — 
«i 

I h j + X j 
-J + Xj (3) 

where 

and 

X i = £ l 2 ( R

g i 2 > n

 = ( l 2 ( Z i ) n b i 2 / 6 (3a) 

h i=«<Zi) w / (Z i} n ) - l )~ i = AorB (3b) 

(Zj) and (Zj} denote respectively the number- and weight-average degree of polymerization 
for the ith component (i = A or B), and ty is the volume fraction of the ith component with 
molar volume V\, Kuhn statistical segment length bj, and neutron scattering length of one 
monomer unit a;. N A is Avogadro's number, % is the binary interaction parameter between 
monomers A and B, and VQ is the molar volume of the reference cell defined as 
v0 ~($A *VA +0B^vB^~ • The thermal expansion coefficient in the literature11 

V~ld Vtd T = 7.5x 10^* K _ I was used to estimate the molar volume of DPB and HPB at each 
measurement temperature. All SANS data were fitted with eq 1 in order to determine % 
parameters as a function of temperature (T) for each blend. The detailed fitting procedure can 
be found elsewhere. 1 ' 1 0 The error for x was estimated by filling eq 1 to the data while varying 
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the scattering angle) by use of a dry siliωgel as a s配 on也rys凶血rd.8A∞P戸rh伺 tingblock 
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RESULTS AND DlSCUSSION 

de Gennes has calculated the structure factor， S(q)， for a binary polymeric blend in the 
single ph田 estate， in the ωntext of the mean-field model and the mndom phase appro氾matJOn

(RPA).9 We used the extended version of the RPA calculation of de Gennes for a sy山 m

havingamol配 ularweight polydis戸rsitygiven by the Schultz-Zimm distribution.1 The 
structure factor， S(q)， of 出i~ version is given by 

1 2χ kN 

S-(-q) = <<TA (ZA)o V A SA < q) + -c!Ð-"'(~----'-)n-V-B匂(ゆ Vo (1) 

Wl出

kN =中-吋 (2) 
VA vB 

却 d

件 d(hiTxiト+x，] (3) 

where 

Xj = q2(Rgi2}n = q2(号)nbj
2!6 (3a) 

組 d

hj =<((Zj}w/{弓)n)ー1)ー
1

i=AorB 。防

(有)wand{弓)ndenote郎防tivelythe numbe日 ndweigh同 emgedegree of伊 Iyme百四.tion

for the ith∞mponent (i = A or B)，叩dCTi is the volume fracti叩 ofthei由∞mponentwith 
molar volllme Vj， Kuhn statisti伺 Isegment length bj，組d配 utronsca憎 ringlength ofαle 

monomer unit llj. NA is Avogadro's number，χis the binary intemction伊rameterbetw旬 n

monomersA剖 dB，却dVo is the molar volume of the refer宙開田Udefined 邸

内 =(ttA!VA+ttB!vB)
ー1.The thermaI ex開nsi叩慨fficientin血elitera加陀

11

V-1(}V/(}T = 7.5xI0
4 K-1 

was used ω回 timatethe molar volume of DPB and HPB at each 

m伺 S眠 menttem戸m加陀 AIlSANS data were fit凶 witheq 1 in order to determineχ 
伊rame民路部 afunction of tem戸ratureσ)fi町国chblend. The detailed fi凶ngp!1α剖町e田 n

be found elsewhere.1，JO The error for X w出回tima凶 byfi必ng珂 l加山edata while varying 
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the molecular weight of DPB and HPB in the range of ± 5% which is an estimated error in the 
molecular weight measurement. The error for c thus determined was approximately ± 1x10 
for each measurement. 

In Figure 2, % parameters for five DPB/HPB blends (30/70 wt%/wt%) with different 
vinyl content of HPB are plotted against the reciprocal absolute temperature (T 1 ) . % decreases 
with increasing temperature for the H20/17PB91 blend, suggesting that this blend is a UCST-
type mixture. % also decreases as temperature increases for the H20/39PB91 blend, although 
the absolute values of the % parameters are smaller than that for H20/17PB91. It should also be 
noted that the temperature dependence of % is weaker for H20/39PB91 than for H20/17PB91. 
Almost no temperature dependence was observed for the H20/52PB215 blend. We should 
point out that the % values of this blend are negative in the temperature range of the experiment 
Surprisingly, the temperature dependence of % is inverted (i.e., % increases with increasing 
temperature) for the H20/65PB104 and H20/80PB110 blends, suggesting that these two blends 
are LCST-type mixtures. It is interesting that the values of x parameters suddenly become 
positive again as the vinyl fraction of HPB in DPB/HPB blends increases from 65% to 80%. It 
should also be emphasized that the temperature dependence of % for the H20/80PB110 blend is 
larger than that for the H20/65PB104 blend. This series of % data for DPB/HPB (30/70 wt 
%/wt %) blends with a wide range of vinyl content from 17% to 80% in HPB clearly 
demonstrates the inversion of the phase diagram. To our knowledge, such an inversion of the 
phase diagram has never been observed. This phenomenon is interesting because one can 
control not only the extent of miscibility but also the phase separation behavior of DPB/HPB 
blends by changing the vinyl content of the constituent polymers. 

Temperature / °C 
ISO 125 100 75 50 25 

1.0 ' — -'- ' ' --•— ' -

0.8 

0.6 

en 0.4 

| o , 
0.0 

-0.2 

-0.4 
2.4 2.6 2.8 3.0 3.2 3.4x10" 

T"1 (K"1) 
Figure 2. Plots of binary interaction parameter, x> against reciprocal 
absolute temperature, T"1, for five different DPB/HPB blends. 

SANS measurements were also carried out for the H20/80PB110 blends with five 
different volume fractions of H20 (DPB) (i.e., ^Q = 0.272, 0.370, 0.468, 0.572, and 
0.683). % parameters were determined for all compositions as a function of temperature by the 
same procedure used above. Although the temperature dependence of % for H20/80PB110 
blends with five different compositions will not be presented in this paper (besides the 30/70 
wt%/wt% blend which is shown in Figure 2), it is worth noting that these blends have exactly 
the same features as H20/80PB110 (30/70 wt %/wt %); i.e., % increases as the temperature 
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larger than白紙 for the H20/65PB 104 blend. This series ofχdata f or DPB/HPB (30170 wt 
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absolute temperature， r1， for five different DPB/HPB blends. 
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increases. The mean-field spinodal temperature, T s, is obtained by extrapolating x to its value 
at the spinodai point, which is given by 

Zs = 
v0 

/A<t>A(ZA)w » B 4 b ( * f i ) w > 

(4) 

1000 -

T s's at different compositions are plotted against (^20 ' n Figure 3. Although the error bars due 
to the uncertainty of extrapolation in x are significant, it is obvious that the H20/80PB110 has 
an LCST-type phase diagram. 

The experimental observation 
of the inversion of the phase diagram 
in the DPB/HPB blends can be 
explained on the basis of the random 
copolymer theory by ten Brinke et 
al. This analysis is now underway 
and will be presented at the 
symposium. 

Balazs et al. discussed the 
effect of sequence distribution on the 
miscibility of copolymer/copolymer 
blends. In their model a parameter 
was introduced to describe a block, 
random, or alternating copolymer 
In the context of this model one can 
discuss a mixture of two random 

4 0 0 *~ "•• •*' "l copolymers, which could be a 
possible way to explain our data. 

U 
o 

i 

800 -

600 -

0.0 

4>. H20 
Figure 3. Phase diagram for a H20/80PB110 blend. 
Spinodal temperatures determined by SANS are shown 
by filled circles along with error bars. The dashed line in 
the figure is a visual guide. 
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increases. The mean-field spinodaJ temperature， T s' is obta;，ned by extrapolatingχ 加 itsvalue 
at the spinodal poim， which is given by 

(4) 
χs=UZA)w塙;)

Ts's at different compositi'Jns are plott<凶againstCTH20 in Figu陀 3.Although the error凶rsdue
to the uncertainty of extrapolation in χare signifi伺 nt，it is obvious that the H201船 PBllOh出
却 LCST-type ph部 ediagram.
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explained on the凶sisof the random 
∞伊Iymerthωry by ten Brinke et 

al.4 This anaJysis is now uncierway 
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blends. In their model a paramctcr 
was introduced to describe a bl∞k， 
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In the∞n臥 tof this model one c剖
discuss a mi xture of two random 
copolymers， which could be a 
ド:>ssibleway to explain our data. 
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